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Trewallyn Nursery 

Rose & Fruit Tree Specialists 

Over 100 years of experience 
 

Dear customers 
 

Trewallyn Nursery is under new management. 
 

For more than 60 years, Trewallyn Nursery has been at the forefront of the Rose Growing 

and Cultivation Industry in the Bundaberg region and across wider Queensland through 

offering more than 500 varieties of roses. Roses are one of the most stunning and awe-

inspiring flowers known to mankind. 
 

Established by Neville & Elise Trebbin in 1950, the Nursery 

has expanded from its former site in McCarthy Street, 

Thabeban to the larger open space 10km south of 

Bundaberg on Wises Road, Alloway, where it continues to 

operate today. As well as the rows of visually arresting and 

beautifully fragrant roses, the Nursery offers a dynamic and 

varied range of Fruit Trees; from the traditional to the more 

exotic varieties from South-East Asia. Neville & Elsie, 

although now retired and in their mid-80’s continue to 

mentor and offer support with their plant and business 

knowledge. 
 

Now under management by the original founder’s daughter, Elaine Horne has carried on 

the family tradition of customer care through offering specialised advice and sharing 

insights from her 30 years of experience working in the Horticultural Industry in both 

Victoria and Queensland in a variety of roles. Elaine completing her Advanced Diploma in 

Horticulture at Burnley Campus, Melbourne University. 
 

Elaine received accolades from the Victorian Nursery Industry, where she was recognised 

with Honours in being the highest achieving undergraduate. Elaine attained her 

Registered Horticulturist status in 2012 with the Australian Institute of Horticulture. 
 

With an ongoing focus in providing customer support and education through handy tips 

and advice, Trewallyn Nursery is proud to help customers every step of the way in 

achieving their dream garden. By offering quality plants that are well established, in 

perfect condition and garden ready, it’s easy to understand why customers keep coming 

back to Trewallyn Nursery year after year for stunning and unique plant varieties and 

unmatched personalised service.  
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Trading Hours & Terms of Business. 

PO BOX 377                                                   Website:    www.trewallyn.com.au 

BUNDABERG QLD 4670 

PHONE / FAX (07) 4159 7313                        Email:        sales@trewallyn.com.au 

 

TRADING HOURS: Clients are requested to note the following hours of trading:- 

June to September 

Monday to Saturday – 8am to 4pm 

Sunday – 1:30pm to 4:30pm 
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Trading Hours & Terms of Business continued… 

October to May 

Monday to Friday:  By appointment only.  

Saturday – 9am to 5pm 

Sunday – 1:30pm to 5pm 

 

Office:            Strictly 8:30am – 4pm  Monday to Friday. 

After Hours:  By appointment only. 

 

Please Note: No bare rooted plants are dug on week-ends. Potted roses and fruit trees are 

available for sale at above hours. Bare rooted plants can be inspected, but delivered or dispatched 

by rail or post .weekdays. 

Please note that this catalogue cancels all previous issues. 

 

TERMS OF BUSINESS 

All plants grown by us are carefully nurtured, lifted, inspected and packed to ensure that they travel 

safely and reach customers in perfect condition for successful planting. 

 

LIMITED WARRANTY 

You are the reason for the success of our business and we want to do our best to retain your 

patronage for life. 

 

However, as Australia is a vast country with many different climates, soil and water types we offer no 

warranty expressed or implied, as to growth, productivity, description or quality and will not be 

responsible for the crop, as these factors are governed by forces beyond our control. If the plants are 

found to have been incorrectly labelled, we will correct the mistake with new plants, only when 

reasonable evidence has been forwarded to our office. 

 

If you feel or suspect there could be a problem with our plants, you should notify our office upon 

receiving our plants. Any claims forwarded after 48hrs from receipt may not be recognised. 

 

All sales are made subject to these terms and if the purchaser does not accept the goods 

sold on these terms, they are to be returned at once, at customer’s expense and money 

for the roses only will be refunded. 
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Payment: On line with Pay Pal, Direct transfer. Credit Card, EFTPOS or Cash at the nursery. If 

credit card details are given at time of placement of order it is Trewallyn Nursery’s policy not to debit 

credit cards until day of dispatch. 

 

Prices: We reserve the right to alter prices without notice. 

Substitutes: Please add to the order a few names that could be used as substitutes; 

or state if substitutes are not required. 

 

Ordering Instructions: To avoid possible errors and misunderstanding, we advise the use 

of the special order form attached to the catalogue. 

 

Dispatch of orders: Clients are requested to give full and careful directions with their orders 

as to the method they wish goods to be forwarded: i.e. train, parcel post or road. When no 

instructions are received, we send according to our judgment. Freight is extra on all goods and where 

possible charged to receivers’ end. 

Your order will be packed and dispatched as soon as practicable after the receipt of your order. We 

can advise how and when your order has been dispatched, if requested. 

 

Those who wish to call and collect their plants are asked to give two days’ notice of their intention to 

do so; we would then have the plants ready, provided that the order is being executed in its fair turn. 

GST INCLUSIVE in Rose price FREIGHT & PACKING EXTRA 

 

Please Note - NOT all varieties listed in this catalogue are available in pots all of the time. 

Please contact nursery regarding availability, before placing order.  

 

BARE ROOT ROSE SEASON: MAY – OCTOBER 

 

 

GIFTS 

Giving a gift for any special occasion can be so rewarding. Contact 

our office for a Gift Voucher or details on how you can send that 

special person a living gift for that special occasion. 
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ROSE CULTURAL NOTES 

Perhaps the greatest secret in rose growing is the early preparation of the garden 

bed. There is more to planting a rose than digging a hole, spreading out the roots 

and then replacing the soil. Before you even lift a spade, you should have carefully 

considered the soil. 

 

The most expensive roses you can buy will only grow as well as the soil allows. Very few soils are 

naturally ideal but almost all can be transformed into a satisfactory home for roses. Roses prefer a 

slightly acid soil, with a soil pH of, or between, 6 and 7 with 6.5 preferred. Acid soils below 6 need 

lime or dolomite. Alkaline soils above 7pH need sulphur. For best results, it is a good idea to have 

soil tested and prepared at least 6 weeks prior to planting. (If more information is needed in regard 

soil testing, please contact us by phone, post or e-mail). 

 

Rose gardens must be kept well away from trees and shrubs. Bare root rose planting generally 

should be carried out from May to September. When planting your roses, don’t make the mistake of 

digging a hole which is too deep and narrow. The planting hole must be large enough to allow the 

roots to be spread out, without cramping. 

PLEASE make sure that you never put artificial fertilizers in the soil surrounding the newly planted 

rose bush. Such applications may burn the tender roots. 

 

Soil at the bottom of the hole is drawn into a small mound. Place plant in hole spreading roots evenly 

over mound. Work soil around the roots and then firming by pressing soil with hands. Add more soil 

and make sure that the bud union is approximately 2cm above ground level. Stamp soil down firmly. 

 

In the impression made by stamping, add 9 litres of water and leave until water soaks away. Add a 

further 6 – 9 litres and cover impression with loose soil. For best results now place 70mm of lucerne 

hay around newly planted rose.  Keep all mulch away from around stem/base of plant. 

 

Check on third day for evidence of moisture level by scratching down 10cm under mulch before 

applying further watering. Repeat this procedure every couple of days as the soil may not need any 

further watering until plants have shot and are in growth. Then plants will need frequent watering. Our 

comprehensive planting guide is sent out with each order. 

 

We often receive queries regarding the blooms that appear on newly established roses. Our advice is 

to let these blooms mature and then cut the flower with a short stem, cut back to the first strong eye 

which points outward. 
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Pruning is another problem, which seems to worry many of our growers. The purpose of pruning is to 

get rid of any old and spindly wood every year and encourage the regular development of the strong 

and healthy stems. Note that pruning will not give you more flowers next year (this is the job of 

feeding); but it will give you a well-shaped bush or tree which will continue to flower freely for many 

years to come.  

 

We recommend that the grower first cut out completely 

any dead wood and all parts of stems which are 

obviously diseased or damaged. Cut out completely 

any very thin stems and remove any branch which rubs 

against another. Aim to produce an open centred bush. 

Stems are cut back to about half of their length. Weaker 

than average stems should be reduced by more than 

this amount. Heavy pruning should be carried out only 

in winter (late July or early August); when the plant is dormant. 

 

Spraying is an essential chore for the successful rose grower. To cover this aspect, we have included 

a spray program and several environmental spray recipes at the back of this catalogue. 

 

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS 

Fol.  – Foliage                                     ARS    –   American Rose Society 

Vig.  – Vigorous                                  AARS  –   All American Rose Selections 

Rev. – Reverse                                     NRS    –   National Rose Society of Great Britain 

P.     – Petalage                                   AS       –   Average size of bloom 

Pol    - Polyantha                                HT      -   Hybrid Tea 

PVR – Plant Variety Rights                Flor       -   Floribunda 

PBR. Plant Breeders Rights Act 1994. 

 

Unauthorised sale of plants or plant material is Illegal. Serious penalties apply. 

 

*Prices quoted are for bare root roses only. 

 

Due to weather and local flooding some varieties were unable to be budded on 

for this year and will be available hopefully next year. We are sorry, but it is out 

of our control. 
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AUSTRALIAN BRED ROSES 

PRICE $16.50 unless otherwise stated 

Roses bred for Australian conditions by past and  

present Australian Breeders. 
 

‘65 ROSES’  A lovely rose bred for Cystic Fibrosis Association. Buds of apricot opening to cream on 

long stems. Fragrant, semi-single flowers. Height 1.5m $17.90 

JENNY BROWN 1974 Parkes. Pointed long bud. Flowers salmon pink, centre paler.  Single, very 

fragrant, fol. glossy, vig. 

LOVE’S GIFT™ 2001 Thompson. Charity rose for the Down Syndrome Society. The blooms are a 

red rose blend, a strong grower with a high disease tolerance. It makes a good cut flower and 

grows to a height of 1.5m plus.    $17.90 

MARGARET ANNE 1977 George Mathews. Bud pointed. Large high centred flowers 

of dark coral pink. P.41. Vigorous upright growth. Fol. leathery 

MARJORIE ATHERTON 1977 Bell.  Deep yellow buds opening to mid-yellow, large blooms with firm 

petals and good form. Long strong erect stems. Fragrant. 

MAWSON 2001 Thompson. Floribunda type flowers, white to white blend freely produced in great 

masses over the bush. Mild fragrance, almost thornless. Fol. healthy dark leathery. 

MISS ALL AUSTRALIAN BEAUTY  Introduced by Langbecker Roses Qld. Bud ovoid, flowers light 

bold red.reverse darker.dbl.medium, slightly fragrant, upright growth. A Queensland bred rose. 

Mrs FRED DANKS 1951 Alister Clark. Bud long, pointed; flowers pink tinted lilac, semi-double P 15, 

large; fragrant; fol. leathery; very vig., upright, pillar growth.  

PHILADELPHIA 2001 Thompson. Charity rose for Ronald McDonald House. HT. Bi- colour pale 

creamy yellow with darker golden yellow centre, mild light tea rose perfume. Height 1.2m 

SYBIL HIPKIN 1979 Dawson (Introduced by Brundretts Nursery Vic). Flowers deep bright yellow. 

Dbl. shapely buds produced very freely on an upright vigorous plant with long stems. Fragrant. 

TRACY WICKHAM  1984 Wellsh  Yellow edged red (1984). Bud pointed, opening to 2.5cm double, 

free blooms. 

 

FRAGRANT  ROSES 

A common question that is frequently asked: “What happened to the roses with perfume?”  Well, they 

are still around, and listed below are a few of the best perfumed roses available in Australia today. 

We trust that this list will help make your selection easier. 

RED: American Home, Camp David, City of Newcastle, Mister Lincoln, Oklahoma, Nocturne, Papa 

Meilland, Mirandy, Miriana. 

PINK: Aotearoa, Heaven Scent, Jadis, Mother’s Love, Olde Fragrance, Perfume Delight, Perfume 

Perfection, The Children’s Rose, Violina. 

ORANGE/APRICOT: Dolly Parton, Harmony, Yesteryear. 

WHITE: White Christmas, White Lightning, Jardin De Bagatelle, K.A.Victoria, Valerie 

Swane, Full Sail. 

MAUVE: Shocking Blue, Blue Moon, Vol De Nuit, Angel Face, Love Potion 

YELLOW: Close To You, Friesia, Mabella, Northern Lights, 

BI-COLOUR: Double Delight, Fragrant Plum, Givenchy, Granada, Joyfulness, Scentimental, Gold 

Medal. 
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BUSH ROSES (Hybrid Tea and Tea Roses) 
PRICE $16.50 unless otherwise stated 

 

AMBASSADOR 1979 Meilland. Bud conical, flowers orange red and golden yellow, large 10cm. 

blooms. Dbl. P 33. Good strong glossy foliage. 

AMERICAN HOME 1960 Morey. Dark red, Bud ovoid, cupped, fragrant, strong stem, Fol.Leathery, 

Vig., upright, free bloom. 

ANVIL SPARKS 1961 Meyer. Coral streaked golden yellow. Bud well formed, Bushy, free bloom. 

AOTEAROA 1988 McGredy. High-centred soft peach pink blooms, stunning, fragrant.  $18.90 

APOGEE  1966 Delbard. Bud ovoid. Flowers coppery apricot salmon, outer petals flushed 

carmine.Dbl. Vig upright growth. Fragrant Awards, Certificate of Merit Japan and Geneva, Gold 

Medal Lyon, and most beautiful rose of France. 

ARIZONA H.T. 1975 Weeks. Bud ovoid. Flowers golden bronze and copper shades. Dbl, vigorous 

upright plan. Fragrant. Winner of All American Rose Selections Award,1975. 

ATHENA 1984 Kordes. White flushed rose pink, Bud green, large 14cm blooms, fragrant. fol. large, 

moderate bushy growth. Free bloom. 

AVON 1961 Morey. Bright red. Bloom size 10-14cm High centred, very fragrant. fol. leathery, 

vig.,upright, free bloom. 

BAGHEERA 1976 Kordes. Bud ovoid. Flowers brick red. Dbl. P.35. Fol. Glossy, dark; vig., upright 

growth. slight fragrance. Good cut flower. 

BARONNE E. DE ROTHSCHILD 1968 Meilland. A large formed, high pointed rose of light red with 

silver reverse. medium height. P 40. Strong perfume. 

BEST FRIEND ™ 2003 Meilland International. (Syn.Caprice de Meiland 1997). Double blooms of 

deep pink, mid green leaf. Great as a cut bloom. Fruity sweet fragrance. Supporting the RSPCA. 

This is their signature rose. Bagatelle, Rome. Geneva 3x Winner 1997 for fragrance. Ht 1.5m W 

.9m.  $18.90 

BEWITCHED 1967 Lammerts. Clear pink, often with a hint of salmon. High-centred and long lasting 

flowers. Strong fragrance. Glossy green foliage. Repeat flowering. 

BIG CHIEF 1975 Dickson. Clear bright crimson, huge blooms of 30 petals perfect exhibition form.  

High centred, long erect stems in proportion to the blooms. Height 1.2m. 

BIG PURPLE 1985 Stephens. Large purple buds opening to reddish purple blooms. Very fragrant. 

Dark, greyish green foliage. Ht.1.3m -1.5m.  $18.90 

BIONIC BEAUTY ™ 2007 Meilland International. Soft shell pink blooms, full and well formed. Spicy  

fragrance. Deep green, glossy foliage. Named in honour of the Bionic Ear Institute. Ht 1.5m W 

0.9m.   $18.90 

BLACK BEAUTY  1973 Delbard. Black velvety red, medium sized but beautifully formed blooms 

which reflex nicely, produced very freely on long stemmed hardy growth. 

BLUE MOON 1964 Tantau. Lilac, bud long, pointed, fragrant, strong stems, vig., free bloom, Rose 

Gold Medal 1964. 

CAMARA 1978 Delbard.  Dlb. Brilliant scarlet crimson red flowers ageing darker. Fragrant. 

CAMP DAVID 1981 Tantau. Dusky dark red. Buds well shaped opening to double highly scented 

blooms which stand up well in all weather. 

CARA MIA 1969 McDaniel Syn. ‘Dearest One’ Bud ovoid; flowers red, double, large; fragrant; fol. 

dark; vig. upright growth. 

CARLA 1963 Ruiter. Camellia rose to dawn pink.  Fragrant, average size 7.5cm - 12cm. Fol. dark, 

vigorous habit. 
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CITY OF NEWCASTLE 1997 Zary. Named for the City of Newcastle Bi Centenary. A clear red rose 

with a strong fragrance. H (approx.) 1.35m.   $18.90 

CITY OF WARWICK 1989 Christensen. Nicely formed orange-red blooms that have a high pointed 

centre, firm textured petals, long strong stems. Dark green foliage. 

CRIMSON GLORY 1935 Kordes. Deep velvety crimson. Bud long, pointed, cupped, fragrant 

(damask), Fol. leathery, vig., bushy, spreading, free bloom, National Rose Society Gold Medal 

1936. 

DIANA, PRINCESS OF WALES ™ 2004 Zary. Ivory petals blushed with pink. Large blooms.   

$18.90 

DOLCE VITA 1971 Delbard. Flowers clear salmon pink, Dbl. High pointed form with good reflexing of 

petals, held erect on long stems, very free flowering and hardy. Quite distinctive and attractive 

and well proved in trials as suited for exhibition. 

DOLLY PARTON 1984 Winchel. Flowers orange red, large buds opening to well- formed double 

scented blooms. Medium to tall growth. 

DOUBLE DELIGHT 1977 Swim & Ellis. Large double blooms of white to cream. Heavily flushed and 

edged carmine to red. Bushes are of medium size, vig. with long strong stems. 

DYNASTY 1992 Keisei Nurseries. Flowers brown and tan shades to red flushes. Buds ovoid, 

moderate growth, profuse bloomer. 

ELINA 1984 Dickson. Cream with a deep lemon centre. Large high pointed well-formed blooms 

exceptionally freely produced on a strong healthy plant.  WFRS Hall of Fame. 

ENCHANTING (Tantau) Flower peachy pink with yellow reverse. Light fresh fragrance. Foliage 

glossy green. Ht approx 140cm. Awarded Best Hybrid Tea 2011 by the National Rose Trial 

Gardens of Australia.   $18.90 

ESMERALDA 1981 Kordes. Flowers pink, light pink blend. Slightly fragrant. P. 26-40 high-centred, 

reflexed bloom exhibition form. Height 75-185cm, Width 60cm 

ETERNA 1978 Delbard. Chabert. Flowers 10-12cm blooms of light carmine pink. Dbl. P.28-32, 

Slightly fragrant, vig., upright growth. 

FANTASIA 1974 Kordes  Ovoid bud .Flowers lilac to red. Foliage leathery. Vigorous growth, strong 

stems. Very fragrant. 

FERRY PORSCHE 1971 Kordes. Dark red pointed buds that open to well shaded double blooms. 

Vig, compact growth. Long stems excellent for cutting. Fragrant. 

FIONA’S WISH™ Flowers  cherry red and amber, aging through shades of deep pink, burgundy and 

cream. Dbl. Fragrant. Good cut flower. Named in honour of Fiona Coote and supporting the 

Victor Chang Cardiac Research Institute.  Ht 1.5m W 0.9m   $18.90 

FOLKLORE 1997 Kordes. Bud long pointed. Flowers rose salmon with a yellow reverse. High 

centred. P 44. Fol glossy. Vigorous and upright growth. Fragrant. 

FRAGRANT PLUM 1986 Armstrong. Deep lilac with rich purple edges. Pointed bud opening to well-

shaped double bloom.  Very Fragrant. 

FULL SAIL  Fragrant, bright white flowers with glossy green foliage. Height to 150cm. Should make 

a good exhibition & cut flower rose.   $18.90 

GOLD MEDAL 1982 Christensen. Flowers deep golden yellow sometimes flushed orange. Dbl. P 38. 

Fol. large, dark. Tall upright growth. Light tea Fragrance. 

GOOD SAMARITAN  High centred, blooms of satiny deep fuchsia pink.   $18.90 

GUY LAROCHE  1985 Delbard. Silvery rose and red. P 30-35. Bud pointed and well- formed double 

blooms, healthy foliage. Medium growth. 

HADLEY H.T. 1914 Pierson. Rich crimson. Well formed, very fragrant, Fol. rich green, vig. growth. 

HARMONIE 1981 Kordes. Bud long pointed; flowers deep coral salmon; dbl.; (20 petals) high 

centred; strong fragrance; foliage slightly glossy; vig. upright growth. 
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HEADLINE 1970 Dawson. Deep yellow, carmine, double well-formed flowers which reflex nicely. 

Vigorous with good stems and foliage and few thorns. 

HEAVEN SCENT 2005.  Orchid Pink with an intense old damask perfume. Clean green foliage with 

good disease resistance. Height to 135cm.   $18.90 

HELMUT SCHMIDT 1979 Kordes. Pure yellow double booms of good form, Pointed bud. Fol. matt, 

vigorous, upright and bushy growth. P 30. Fragrant. Gold medal winner Belgium and Geneva 

1979. 

HIDALGLO 1979 Meilland. Flowers  Currant-red.  Bud conical, double (30 petals) cupped, very large; 

very fragrant; fol. matt, bronze; vigorous upright growth. 

IAN THORPE Hubert Olij 1997(Introduced into Australia by Flowers Russet, butter – yellow reverse. 

Light rose scent. Glossy dark bronze green foliage. Selected and named after one of Australia’s 

greatest swimming heroes. Part proceeds from each sale will benefit ‘Ian Thorpe’s Fountain of 

Youth Foundation’. H to 1.5m   $18.90 

IN APPRECIATION™ Tantau (Introduced in Australia by Nieuwesteeg 2004). A very bright deep 

pink. Mild fragrance. ‘IN APPRECIATION’ is an ideal way of saying ‘Thank you’ for any situation.   

$18.90 

JADIS 1974 Warriner  Medium pink. Double high centred, very fragrant, Fol. large light green 

leathery. vig. bushy, upright growth. 

JARDIN DE BAGATELLE  1987 Meilland & Cie. Flowers white double. Over 40 petals. Semi glossy 

medium green foliage, Strong fragrance. Low compact bush. Genoa 

Gold Medal 1987. 

JESSIKA 1971 Tantau. Bud long pointed. Flowers peach salmon. Medium vigorous upright growth. 

Fragrant. 

JOE ROSCOE 1971 Wright & Son. Flowers rose red. Dbl, P 62. Fragrant. Healthy 

foliage vigorous growth. 

JOHN F. KENNEDY  1965 Boerner.  Bud ovoid, tinted greenish. Flowers white. dbl.  

P 48. Foliage leathery, vigorous growth. Fragrant. 

JOSEPHINE BRUCE 1949 Bees. Flowers crimson, dbl P 24. Foliage dark green. 

Vigorous., branching growth. Fragrant. 

JOYFULNESS  1982 Tantau. Pastel shades of apricot cream and pink. Large sized blooms of very 

attractive shades, very freely produced, usually solitary on long stems. Fragrant. 

JUST JOEY 1972 Cants of Colchester. Flowers buff orange, P 30. Large double blooms, Fol. Glossy 

leathery, moderate growth. Fragrant. 

KARDINAL 1967 Kordes. Flowers velvety dark red. P 25-30. Pointed buds of exhibition standard. 

Foliage mid green. 

KAREN BLIXEN™ Pre 1990 Olesen. (Introduced into Denmark 1997 Poulsen Roser) Flowers white. 

P41–70. Fragrant. Medium sized bush 120 -135 cm. Bred in Denmark the country of her birth 

and named as a tribute to her pioneering spirit. $18.90 

K. A. VIKTORIA 1891 Lambert. Flowers cream white. Bud long, well formed, P 90-95. Fragrant. Fol 

soft, rich green. 

KENTUCKY DERBY   1972 Armstrong. Flowers dark blood red. Dbl high centred. Foliage glossy, 

leathery, vig, upright growth. Slightly fragrant. 

KORDES PERFECTA SUPERIOR 1963 Kordes. Flowers Carmine-pink. P. 40. High centred. 

Fragrant. Foliage glossy, upright bushy growth. Kordes Perfecta sport. 

LAGERFIELD 1985 Christensen. Lilac blue. P. 20-25 well shaped buds born on long stems with few 

thorns, has a good vase life, medium growth. 

LIMELIGHT 1984 Kordes Remier. Flowers highly centred, light yellow.dlb. P 17-25. Exhibition 

Quality. Very Fragrant. Fol. dark green and glossy; upright, bushy, growth. 
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LOLITA 1972, Dicksons.  (Introduced by Kordes Reimer 1973) Flowers golden bronze.  P 25-30. 

Very large 12.5cm, double ovate, full fragrant blooms. Vig. growth. Free bloom. 

LOUIS DE FUNES 1987 Meiland. Flowers bronze orange toned with gold to base and reverse of 

petal. Dbl P. 15-25. Fol. glossy deep green on a stout bush. Slight fragrance. 

LOVING MEMORY 1983 Kordes. Flowers medium red, dbl. 40 + petals, high-centred exhibition type, 

slight fragrance. Fol. medium green, semi glossy, upright, bushy.   

LUCINA™ Meilland International (Introduced into Australia by Corporate Roses) Flowers soft ash-

lilac, db, fragrant. H (approx.) 1.2m W (approx.) 0.9m.   $18.90 

MABELLA. Syn New Day 1977 Kordes. Bud ovoid, pointed. Mimosa-yellow flowerlarge 10-12cm. 

Dbl P. 30. Fol. large light green, upright growth, Very fragrant.  

MARIA CALLAS Syn. Miss All American Beauty 1965 Meilland. Bud ovoid. Bright rose pink. Dbl. P. 

55 Very fragrant, strong grower, Fol. dark green. Gold medal Portland 1966. AARS award 1968. 

MEMORIAM 1961 Abrams, Von; Flowers pastel pink to nearly white, bud long pointed, large double 

flowers P55. Fragrant. Received Gold Medal Portland 1960 

MIRANDY 1945 Lammerts. Garnet red ageing darker, dbl; globular, large 12-15cm. P. 45. Very 

fragrant, Fol.leathery, vig. Upright bushy growth. 

MIRIANA 1981 Meilland. Medium red, Bud pointed, double bloom, P. 40. Fol. leathery, compact 

growth. No fragrance. 

MISCHIEF 1961 McGredy. Salmon pink blooms P. 28, fragrant, fol. light green, vig., upright. NRS 

Gold Medal 1961 Portland, 1965, NRS PIT 1961. 

MISTER LINCOLM 1964 Swim & Weeks. Bud urn shaped. Dark velvety red bloom. Dbl. P. 35. Very 

fragrant, Fol. Leathery,matt, dark. Vig. growth. AARS Award 1965. 

MON CHERI™ 1981 Cristensen. Bud ovoid, pointed. Flowers medium pink suffusing to near yellow 

at base, ageing to dark red.Dbl. P 38. Spicy fragrance. Fol. semiglossy, medium green. Upright 

medium growth. AARS award 1982. 

MONICA Syn Monika 1985 Tantau. Flowers pink/orange blend. Long pointed bud, semi-double. P. 

35. Fol medium, dark, glossy. Slight Fragrance.   $17.90 

MOTHER'S LOVE Kordes. This rose has been released in conjunction with the Nursing Mothers 

Association of Australia where 50c for each plant sold is returned to the organisation. This 

beautiful rose is a soft white to creamy pink bloom, gently deepening towards the centre and has 

a very strong, sweet rose fragrance. The double blooms are mainly in clusters of three and the 

deep green foliage is abundant. Excellent for cutting.    $17.90 

NATIONAL TRUST 1970 McGredy. Flowers bright red double blooms of good form, P. 53,vig. free 

growth. 

NEW STAR 1986 Keisei. Flowers mid-yellow to lemon in colour. Blooms are borne on vigorous 

upright bushes. Slight fragrance. 

NOCTURNE  1947 Swim, Armstrong Nurseries. Flowers dark red. Bud long, pointed, cupped, dbl, 

fragrant (spicy), fol. leathery,vig., upright bushy. AARS 1948. 

NORTHERN LIGHTS  1971 Cocker. Primrose yellow, sometimes flushed pink. Large double flowers. 

Exhibition form with a fine pointed centre. Very fragrant. 

OSIRA 1978 Kordes. Bud long pointed flowers dark red, white reverse. Dbl. P. 50. Strong fragrance. 

Blooms on short stems. Vig., bushy, upright growth. 

PAPA MEILLAND  1963 Meiland. Dark velvety crimson. Bud pointed, high centred, fragrant, fol. olive 

green, vig., upright growth. 

PASCALI 1963 Lens. Flowers Creamy-white well-formed, strong stem, fol. dark. vig., free bloom. P. 

30. GM The Hague 1963, Portland 1967; AARS 1969. World’s Favourite Rose 1991. 

PERFUME PERFECTION.  Delicate lavender blooms with a very full fragrance. $18.90 
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PETER FRANKENFELD 1965 Kordes. Deep rose-pink high centred, fragrant, fol. leathery, vig., 

healthy growth. 

PINK PEACE 1959 Meiland. Dusky pink flowers. Dbl P. 58. Very fragrant, fol. leathery, vig., tall, 

bushy. Gold Medal Geneva & Rome 1959. 

PRINCESS MARGARET 1968 Meilland. Flowers phlox pink. Dbl. high centred, slightly fragrant. Fol. 

leathery, vig., upright. Gold Medal Portland 1977. 

PRINCESS DE MONACO 1982 Meilland. Syn. Grace Kelly, Princess Grace, Princess of Monaco. 

Flowers ivory white margined carmine pink. Large double blooms of exhibition form, fragrant, 

vig., healthy upright growth, free bloom. 

RECONCILIATION   1995 Harkness. Flowers a blend of peach with just a hint of buff in medium 

sized blooms. P. 41. fol. Dark green leathery. Strong fragrance.   $17.90 

RED CROSS™ syn Matilda™, Marcel Pagnol®, Love’s Promise™, Graaf Lennart.  1994 Meilland 

International. (Introduced in Australia as Red Cross in 1998). Flowers rich velvet red, 

ruffled,double blooms. P. 35. Vig., fragrant. 

RED FAN 1991 Keisei Flowers vermillion red. P25 – 30. Buds well shaped, opening to large full 

blooms, borne on vigorous healthy upright bushes. Slightly fragrant. 

SAVOY HOTEL Syn, Vercors, Integrity, Violette Niestle 1987 Harkness. (Introduced into Australia in 

1992). Flowers light phlox pink reverse shaded deeper. Dbl., P. 40. Fol. medium, dark green, 

semi glossy. Cut flower quality. Gold Medal awarded in Dublin 1988.   $17.90 

SHANNON 1965 McGredy. Bud ovoid, large flowers medium pink., dbl., P. 58, foliage dark, rounded; 

vigorous growth. 

SHOCKING BLUE Kordes 1974. Buds long, and pointed. Flowers lilac mauve. Dbl. fol. dark, glossy, 

leathery with resistance to disease. Richly perfumed. 

SHREVEPORT™ 1981 Kordes. Flower apricot salmon to light vermillion, yellow on reverse. Bud 

ovoid, dbl bloom, fragrant, free flowering. Named in Honour of the home city of ARS. Won the 

AARS in 1982 

SIR DONALD BRADMAN™ Syn Henri Dunant ®, Duftfestival, Botero, 1999 Meiland International. 

(Introduced into Australia as Sir Don Bradman in 2003 in conjunction with the Bradman 

Foundation) Flowers rich red, bud pointed. Fol. deep green leaf. Disease tolerant. Strong 

fragrance. H:1.5m W: 0.9m    $18.90 

SPIRIT OF PEACE  1995 Meilland. Flower golden buff centre with shades of soft coppery pink and 

apricot on outer petals. Dbl. medium grower with healthy mid green foliage. Rich spice fragrance.  

A very special rose to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the ‘Peace Rose’. 

SUNBLEST Syn Landora 1970 Tantau. Flowers deep golden chrome yellow, long pointed shapely 

blooms. Dbl. P. 38. Foliage glossy. Slightly fragrant. Gold Medal, Japan,1971. NZ, 1973. 

ST PATRICK™ 1986 Strickland (Introduced into Australia 1999)   Flowers yellow blend, The bud 

stage has strong green overtones. P. 41. Med to tall grower. 120 -150 cm.   $18.90 

SYLVIA Syn Congratulations. 1979 Kordes. Flowers deep pink. Bud long pointed, dbl, high centred, 

fragrant, vig., upright bushy growth, free bloom. P. 42. 

TABOO™ Syn Barkarol®, Grand Chateau® 1988 Evers. Flowers dark red, darker veining.  Moderate 

fragrance. P. 26 – 40. Medium, long, pointed buds. Tall, few thorns, upright. Large, glossy, dark 

green foliage. Ht 0.9-1.7m, W 0.6m. 

TEQUILA SUNRISE Syn Beaulieu 1988 Dickson (1992 Introduced into Australia). Flowers bright 

yellow, edged red.  Short buds opening to fully double compact blooms. P. 40. Medium height, 

sturdy growth.   $17.90 

VIOLINA® 1998 Tantau  (Introduced into Australia 2001). Flowers light pink, lilac highlights, white 

reverse. P. 40. Vig. Ht 1.5m. Tall, bushy, few thorns. High resistance to both black spot and 

mildew. Very Fragrant.   $17.90 
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WHITE MASTERPIECE 1969 Borener. Bud long, pointed. Flowers white, dbl,. high centred very 

large waved petals. Slightly Fragrant. 

ZONTA Syn Zonta Rose, Brite Lites, Princess Alice 1985 Harkness. Flower mid- yellow. Medium size 

flowers borne on large trusses, the blooms are held erect on stiff stems. Bushes 1.2 to 1.5m in 

height. 

 

“A relationship is like a rose,   To feel that love, it makes you sigh, 

How long it lasts, no one knows.   To have it leave, you'd rather die. 

Love can erase an awful past,   You hope you've found that special rose, 

Love can be yours, you'll see at last.  'cause you love and care for the one you 

chose”. 

Rob Cella 

 

 

 

 

GRANDIFLORA ROSES 
PRICE $16.50 unless otherwise stated 

 

This term is not recognised by the National Rose Societies of Australia, however, because of their 

special characteristics, we have taken the liberty of listing them in a section of their own. Grandiflora 

roses may be described as vigorous Floribundas which bud and flower with Hybrid Tea similarities. 

When planting, treat Grandiflora Roses as you would Hybrid Teas. 

 

HONEY DIJON  2003  Sproul. (Introduced in Australia by Swanes Nursery 2006). Flowers warm 

golden brown. Up to 40 petals medium busy upright growth. Sweet fruity fragrance. 2005 Bronze 

Medal Winner. Height to 1.2m.    $18.90 

 

MAGGIE Syn Tchaikowski  2000 Meiland Intl. (Introduced in Australia 2004 as ‘Maggie Tabberer’ by 

Treloar Roses).  Named after one of Australia’s most recognised people – MAGGIE TABBERER. 

Flowers  white to lemon. P. 41.Fol. dark green, glossy. Tall bushy. Ht 1.5 to 1.8m.  Part proceeds 

to the ‘Melanoma Foundation’.   $18.90 

MONTEZUMA 1955 Swim. Flowers orange red; bud urn shaped, dbl, P. 36. High centred, fol. 

leathery, vigorous growth. Geneva Gold Medal 1955, NRS Gold Medal 1956, Portland Gold 

Medal 1957. 

ROUNDELAY 1954 Swim. Flowers currant red to cardinal red, bud ovoid, high centred to flat.  fol. 

dark, vig., free bloom. Fragrant.  Geneva Gold Medal 1954. 

TOURNAMENT OF ROSES 1988 Warriner. Flowers light coral pink, reverse deep pink, ageing coral 

pink. Dbl., fol. large, dark green, semi glossy disease resistant. Winner of the AARS 1989.    

$18.90 
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FLORIBUNDA ROSES OR LANDSCAPING ROSES 

PRICE $16.50 unless otherwise stated 
 

FLORIBUNDA ROSES (Landscaping Roses) were originally known as hybrid polyantha roses. This 

name originated because floribunda roses have been developed by crossing the polyantha with the 

hybrid tea. Floribunda roses are specially noted for their vigorous growing habits. The flowers may be 

borne singly or in clusters. Floribunda roses may be planted 60-90cm. apart. 

 

AUGUSTA LUISE 1999 Evers (Introduced into Germany bu Tantau Roses). Flowers old world form, 

apricot centre with deep pink on the outer petals, P. 50. A vigorous plant. A spicy fruity fragrance. 

Height 1.5m to 1.8m.    $18.90 

BRILLIANT PINK ICEBERG. This is a sport of the rose “Blushing” Pink Iceberg and exhibits the 

same growth habits of its parent. Lightly fragrant with generous clusters of semi-double rose pink 

blooms.    $18.90 

CAREFREE WONDER (Meipitac) (Meilland). Medium size double pink blooms borne in clusters on 

medium sized bushes 1.2m high, disease resistant, slight fragrance, landscapers’ potential. 

AARS Award 1990. PVR Pending No. 92/106.    $17.90 

EBB TIDE (PBR). Floribunda. Deep smoky purple. Soooo mysterious in its colour and soooo 

powerfully perfumed. It’s certain to attract attention. Dusky deep purple, some say black, buds 

swirl open to very double old-fashioned flowers of velvet plum washed with a haze of sultry 

smoke. The intense clove fragrance can nearly bowl you over.   $18.90 

EVELYN FISION 1962 McGreedy. Flowers scarlet, dbl, slightly fragrant. Fol. Dark glossy, compact, 

bushy growth. 

FRENCH LACE. Bud pointed, flowers ivory, pastel apricot to white (1980) Dr. AJ Verhage x Bridal 

Pink; Warriner, W.A.; J&P. Double, 30 petals, exhibition blooms borne 1-12 per cluster; very little 

fragrance; foliage small, dark; small prickles; bushy growth. AARS, 1982; GM, Portland, 1984. 

GARTENDIREKTOR O. LINNE 1934 Lambert. Dark carmine pink with darker edges, base is a 

yellowish white. Clusters of about 30 borne on long stems. A vigorous bushy grower with profuse 

blooms. 

GOLD BUNNY Syn Gold Badge 1977 Meilland (Introduced into America as Gold Bunny in 1981). 

Flowers soft gold blooms, P. 26–40. Free flowering. 

GOLDEN HALSTEIN 1989 Kordes, Deep yellow.  Mild fragrance.  12 petals.  Blooms in flushes 

throughout the season.  Height 0.8-1.5m  Width 1.2m. 

GOLDEN YEARS 1988 Harkness.  Bud ovoid. Flowers golden yellow, reverse bronze tints. Dbl. P. 

46. Fruity fragrance. Fol. medium, dark green, semi glossy. Gold Medal Orleans 1990. 

GUARDIAN ANGEL™. Apricot or apricot blend. Light orange and buff. Mild fragrance.dbl. P. 17-25, 

cluster-flowered, in small clusters bloom form. Blooms in flushes throughout the season. 

IMP. 1971 Dawson. Bud globular, White with red edge. Dbl., slightly fragrant. Fol. large, dark, 

leathery. 

LOUISA STONE Syn Guinevere, Lady Guinevere 1997 Harkness (200 introduced into Australia). - 

Fragrant (9 cm) blooms of 40 petals that are pearl blush with a peachy centre. The moderately 

spreading bush presents the blooms in clusters from the ground up on foliage that is resistant to 

black spot. Height to 0.7m. Width to 0.9m.     $18.90 

SCENTIMENTAL 1998.. Blooms of burgundy red swirled with creamy white and others creamy white 

splashed with burgundy red. As the name implies this rose has perfume. $18.90 
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SEDUCTION 1990.  Ivory, gently deepening to sunset at the edges. Medium size buds borne in 

clusters up to 10 which last well when cut. Bushy growth, light green foliage.  $17.90 

SEXY REXY 1984 McGreedy. Flowers are medium to light pink in large clusters. Low bushy growth 

with light green foliage. 

SUNNY HONEY 1972. Yellow, pink blend, rev. red. Large 10cm. double, ovate. Fragrant  

THE KARNIVAL™ Syn ‘Cocorico 89’;’ Birthday Girl’. 1989 Meilland. (Introduced into Australia as The 

Karnival 1994 ).  Clusters of semi-single, rippled blooms of old ivory edged with carmine. Fol. 

dark green.  Good hedging variety or arching featured shrub. Slight Fragrance. 

 

 

 

MINIATURE ROSES 
PRICE $16.50 unless otherwise stated 

 

Miniature Roses grow to an average height of 45-50 cm. The flowers are mostly 2-3.5cm. when 

open. They are very attractive when grown for edging or in pots and window boxes. For edging, 

miniatures may be planted from 30-45cm. apart. 

 

ANTIQUE ROSE (1980 Moore). Bud pointed, flowers rose pink, dbl. P. 38, slight fragrance, foliage 

dark, semi-glossy, vigorous, upright. 

HOKEY POKEY 1980 Saville. Bud long pointed. Flowers deep apricot. dbl. P. 28. Slight spicy 

fragrance. 

JANICE 1971 Moore. Medium pink flowers. Bud ovoid, flowers small, double, fol. glossy, leathery. 

LITTLE MIKE 1967 Moore.  Deep red and fully double. Free flowering. Strong growth.  

MAGIC CARROUSEL 1972 Moore.  Deep pink, opening to creamy white, margined with deep pink, 

double blooms that keep well and stand up to bad weather. Very free branching growth.  Award 

of Excellence 1975 

MINNIE PEARL 1982 Saville. Long buds opening to light pink with yellow base, show form, free 

flowering. Slight fragrance. 

MR BLUE BIRD 1960 Moore. Deep lavender blue blooms. Semi-double. medium 

RISE’ N' SHINE 1977 Moore  Bud long pointed, flowers rich medium yellow, dbl, P 35; fragrant, 

bushy upright growth. 

STARS N STRIPES 1975 Moore. Unique miniature. Splashed and striped, red, pink and white. P. 21. 

Sweet fragrance. 

SUNTAN 1992 Ilsink. Flowers urn shaped, bronze with little fading. Dlb. P. 30. Slight fragrance. Ht 

30cm. 

SWEET CHARIOT 1984 Moore.  Flowers lavender to purple blend, dbl; P. 40+ small blooms in 

cluster of 5-20; very fragrant; fol. small, medium green, matt; upright growth. 1989 Saville. Bud 

ovoid, Flowers terra-cotta, reverse lighter ageing to mauve pink. Dbl. P. 28. Slight fragrance. 

Vigorous growth. 

TRACY WICKHAM  1984 Wellsh.  Yellow edged red (1984). Bud pointed, opening to 2.5cm double, 

free blooms. 
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POLYANTHA ROSES 
PRICE $16.50 unless otherwise stated 

 

Polyantha Roses are dwarf cluster-type roses which grow from 45-60cm. tall. The flowers are similar 

in shape to a pompom, and they are noted as free bloomers. Growers will find that this type of rose is 

useful for massed bedding. They should not be grown in bed with other rose types. Polyantha roses 

may be planted 60-75cm. apart. 

. 

GORDON DRAKE (P). Cerise pink, AS 3.5-5cm. (1956). Double, Eutin sport, large cluster, Vig., 

medium growth. 

MERVEILLE DES ROUGES (P). Crimson wine shade, AS 3.5-5cm (1911). Double, bud globular, 

cupped, fol. compact large cluster, free bloom, medium growth. 

Mrs TOM HENDERSON Cerise pink double blooms AS 3.5-5cm. Bud globular, fol. mid-green; vig., 

bushy, medium growth, free bloom. 

THE FAIRY 1932 Bentall.  Light pink. Lady Godiva sport. Small double clusters, profuse bloom, fol. 

glossy, tiny, box-like. Compact and spreading. 

 

 

STANDARD ROSES 
(Stem or Tree Roses) PRICE $35 

 

Standard Roses are hybrid tea roses which have been budded on to 76cm (30") stems. Our 

standards are double budded. Standard Roses have a number of uses. They are very effective if 

used as single specimens surrounded by massed polyantha roses, or they may also be used along 

paths and driveways. Contact Nursery for current list. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“You can complain because a rose 

has thorns, or you can rejoice 

because a thorn has roses”.      

                                               

An on 
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OLD FASHIONED & SHRUB ROSES 
PRICE $16.50 unless otherwise stated 

 

NOTE:- Not all these varieties will flower in warm climates.  

Shrub: 1.5m - 1.8m (5 - 6 ft) tall. 

Pillar: Over 1.8m (6 ft) tall. 

Climbers: Spreading, weeping habit over 2m (7ft) tall. 

Bush: Low growth - up to 1.2m (4 ft) medium growth - 1.2m to 1.5m (4-5 ft) tall. 

 

BON SILENE T (Before 1837). Bud well formed, flowers deep rose, double; large; fragrant; vigorous 

growth; recurrent blooming. 

CHAUCER Light Pink (D. Austin 1970). Cupped blooms with old rose scent free bloom on upright 

growth. 

DUCHESS De BRABANT Globular blooms of lovely soft pearly pink, borne freely. A good rose. 

FRAU DAGMAR HASTRUP (Rugosa). Single pink flowers, very fragrant, compact growth. 

GENERAL GALLIENI Tea (1899). Flowers coppery red, vigorous growth. 

HANSA Rugosa (1905). Flowers mauve-red. Double large blooms with weak, short stems; very 

fragrant (clove-rose); fruit large, red; vig. growth, recurrent bloom; hardy. 

HERITAGE  R (D. Austin 1985). Flowers light pink, double 40+ petals, cupped, medium; very 

fragrant; fol. small, dark, semi-glossy; upright, bushy growth; recurrent. 

LAMARQUE Noisette (1830). Flowers pure white, centre lemon-yellow, dbl. blooms in clusters; very 

fragrant. Vigorous climbing growth; long trailing shoots. 

MARIE van HOUTTE (1871). Flowers deep cream, tinged pink, base buff-yellow, very double, high-

centred, large; fragrant; fol. rich green, leathery; vig., bushy, sprawling. 

Mme. ALFRED CARRIERE (1879) (Noisette). Pale pinkish white large full globular blooms, very 

fragrant, vig. clg. recurrent. 

Mme. ERNEST CALVAT B (1888). Flowers pink shaded darker. 

MONSIEUR TILLIER (Tea). Red, violet and copper. Vigorous. 

Mrs B.R. CANT (Tea). 1901 large ruffled rose pink blooms, long flowering very fragrant. 

MUTABILIS (China). Yellow turning pink then bronze red. 

RABELAIS™ Romantica (PBR) (Var. MEINUSIAN). A medium shrub with very tight old world blooms 

of rich scarlet which absolutely glows in the sunlight. Named after the French idealist who 

encouraged freedom of thought. Height: 1.2m  Width: 0.9m  $18.90 

REINE des VIOLETTES (H.P.) Violet Red. (1860). Large double blooms, very fragrant thornless 

stems. 

ROSETTE DELIZY (Tea) 1922. Apricot-yellow flushed carmine on outer petals, ageing to carmine 

red. Exquisite (delicate apricot) perfume. Few thorns, dbl; medium sized blooms. 

SOUV. de la MALMAISON (Bourbon) (1843). Creamy blush. Very large double blooms, often 

quartered, very spicy fragrance, low growth. 

TAMORA (Austin, 1983). Apricot-yellow, darker centre, lighter edges.  Strong, myrrh fragrance.  

Average diameter 80mm.  Medium to large, very full (41+ petals), cluster- flowered, in small 

clusters, cupped bloom form. Medium, armed with thorns/prickles, bushy, compact.  Small, semi-

glossy, dark green foliage.  Height 1.0-1.2m, Width 0.6-0.9m. 
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CLIMBING ROSES 
PRICE $16.50 unless otherwise stated 

 

NOTE: Not all these varieties will flower in warm climates. 

 

Climbers are plants of stiff upright habits which are suitable for along a fence or wall. They may be 

trained to grow over an archway and they are usually vigorous growers which bloom freely on second 

year wood. 

 

CLG. ALTISSIMO Bright scarlet red, single, large flowers freely produced. Recurrent. 

CLG. BLACKBOY. Deep crimson, large semi-double flowers. Very vigorous grower. Spring flowering 

on second year wood. Not suitable for warm coastal areas. 

CLG. BLOSSOMTIME Cameo pink (1951). Bud pointed, high centred, fragrant, cluster of 3-8, 

moderate growth, free bloom. 

CLG BLUE MOON Lilac (1978). Bud long pointed, open bloom 10cm. double, very fragrant free 

bloom. 

CLG. CASINO Large double yellow. Well-formed blooms. 

CLG. CECIL BRUNNER. Pink. Masses of dainty dwarf rose sprays. Very vigorous. Well covered with 

foliage. 

CLG. CHINA DOLL. Large clusters of loose blooms of deep china pink borne almost continuously. 

Practically thornless. 

CLG. DOUBLE DELIGHT. Large double blooms of white to cream, Heavily flushed and edged 

carmine to red. Fragrant. Upright climbing habit. Recurrent flowering. 

CLG. DUBLIN BAY (1975). Bud ovoid, flowers red, double 25 petals, large 11cm, fragrant. 

CLG. GOLD BUNNY (Meigronuriasar). Soft gold. A recurrent flowering climber of the very popular 

Gold bunny floribunda. A medium sized climber of healthy green foliage. PVR Granted No. 293. 

GRAHAM THOMAS (D. Austin 1963). Yellow. One of the best tea scented, free flowering, spreading 

upright growth. 

CLG. HIGH HOPES (Harkness). Abundant medium sized blooms with a sweet perfume. Each flower 

is exquisitely formed, with pure light rose pink centres, framed by a complementary outer circle of 

petals, in luminous, pale china pink. The dark leathery foliage sets off this gentle colour with 

style. Fast growing plant suitable for arches and pergolas. 

CLG. ICEBERG. Pure white, healthy strong growth. Fragrant. 

CLG. JOSEPH’S COAT. Yellow and red. Semi-double flowers produced freely in clusters. Recurrent. 

Fragrant. 

CLG. JULIAS ROSE. Parchment and copper shade.  Long pointed bud, double blooms. 

CLG KARDINAL PBR 2002. Flowers velvety dark red. P. 25 30. Pointed buds of 

exhibition standard. Foliage mid green. 

CLG. MASQUERADE (1958). Bud small ovoid, yellow. Flowers yellow turning salmon-pink and then 

dark red. Blooms in clusters of 19-25. Vigorous growth. 

 CLG. PARADE (1953). Deep rose-pink. Bud ovoid, cupped, fragrant. Fol. glossy, Vig., freebloom. 

CLG. PETER FRANKENFELD (1975). Deep rose pink, high centred blooms. Foliage leathery; vig. 

healthy growth. 

PIERRE DE RONSARD (Meiviolin). Pale china pink with darker centre(1989). Old world style large 

globular blooms, borne on stout almost thornless stems. Free flowering, mild fragrance. 

Australian Patent No. 618256.    $17.90 
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CLG. PINKIE. A continuous display of tiny salmon pink blooms against thick thornless foliage. An 

ideal pillar rose. 

PRIDE OF VENUS Climber (PBR). This moderate climber will greatly appeal to lovers of nostalgia, 

whether planted on a fence or a pillar. Pride of Venus has large, densely petalled blooms of pale 

lemon yellow, occasionally showing hints of green. The recurrent blooms exude a light fragrance, 

adding to its old time charm. $18.90 

CLG. PROSPERITY. White, foliage glossy. Vigorous. 

CLG. RED CASCADE (1976 Min). Deep red double flowers about 2.5cm across and produced in 

profusion. Ideal for ground cover, climber or for hanging baskets. 

CLG RENAE. This rambling rose has cluster of scented mid pink, medium sized, double blooms 

which are highly fragranced.  Renae can be used to cover fences and walls and can be trained 

up pergolas & arches. 

CLG RED PIERRE™ (2005). This new pillar rose produces masses of large, burgundy red. Very 

double cupped blooms still with the old world charm and elegance. Mild rose scent, very good 

disease tolerance, continuous flowering. Coverage 6-8 sq. metres. Perfect for the veranda post, 

trellis, archway and tripod.    $18.90 

CLG. ROUNDELAY Currant red. Bud ovoid, high centred to flat, fragrant. Fol. dark, vig., free bloom. 

CLG. SEDUCTION ® (NIETAR) (PBR). A very welcome sported climber of the floribunda 

‘Seduction®’ which is one of the most popular roses available today. Pastel pink and soft white 

blooms are borne freely over this small to medium healthy climber. Introduced in conjunction with 

John Nieuwesteeg, Meilland® International and Corporate Roses.  H: 2m X W: 3m.    $18.90 

CLG. SOUV. DE LA MALMAISON (1893) Bennett. Light pink blooms. 

CLG. WOBURN ABBEY Orange tinted salmon orange. Fol. dark, leathery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FRIENDLY ENVIROMENTAL SPRAY 
 

This spray will help control black spot and mildew. It will not control insects. Spray ONLY in the cool 

of the day. 

 

Spray every ten to fourteen days. 

1 PART (1 CUP) OF ANY VEGETABLE COOKING OIL 

½ PART (1/2 CUP) WATER 

Place into blender with a teaspoon of washing up detergent (this is not essential but it makes the 

mixture able to be stored for a length of time). Blend for a few seconds to create a mayonnaise type 

mix. Place into jar. 

Mixing: Mix 1 part (10mls.) home-made spray to 40 parts (400mls) water and spray all 

parts of plant, especially under the leaf. (i.e. 25mls per litre of water.) 
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Ten Tips to Successful Rose Growing 
 

1. TIME - Spend time caring for your roses. Growing roses is a time consuming passion that will 

reward you with lots of wonderful flowers. You should allow at least 1 to 2 hours per week for an 

average sized garden of 10-15 plants to carry out all the required maintenance tasks. 

2. SOIL - Roses prefer a well-drained soil, preferably sandy loam with a PH of 6.5. Most poorer soils 

can be improved to accommodate roses. NB - Always check soil PH level at least 4 weeks prior 

to planting and then once or twice per year thereafter to maintain correct PH level. Never plant 

new roses in freshly composted or manured beds. This should be done 8-10 weeks before 

planting. 

3. LIGHT - Roses require at least 5-6 hours of full sunlight per day. Plant a minimum of 3m - 4m 

away from large trees and palms to avoid root invasion and shading from sunlight by tall trees. 

Afternoon shade is OK and in most cases beneficial on hot summer afternoons. Where possible, 

position rose gardens on the north-eastern side of your house for the best results. 

4. SPACE - Do not over crowd rose gardens with annuals, other plants or shrubs. Roses grow best 

when planted in a bed of their own. Plant roses at least 90cm. apart and follow planting guides 

when planting new roses. 

5. MULCH - Keep surface of rose bed well mulched, with either lucerne hay, straw, grass clippings, 

old dry natural cow manure or woodchips, BUT NOT pine bark. Mulching keeps weeds away and 

in summer, retains moisture and prevents heat burn from loose soil. 

6. NUTRIENTS (Fertilizer) - Roses will only grow as good as you feed them. Fertilize in Spring, 

Summer and Autumn with 60-70 grams per sq. m. of Nitrophoska Rose Food. Three weeks after 

each application, you should apply some organic fertilizer such as Dynamic Lifter or Organic Life, 

to maintain correct Ph. levels and to avoid soil burn out. Pamper your roses weekly in summer 

with liquid fertilizer such as Phostogen or Fish Emulsion. This promotes strong healthy growth of 

foliage and flowers and helps plants to resist attack from pests. 

7. WATER - Deep water root systems by soaking soil with a sprinkler on well-established plants for 

about 1½ - 2 hours every fortnight, or as required - depending on the weather conditions. In 

windy, dry conditions, you should be prepared to check the soil every couple of days to ensure 

that moisture is still present in the soil underneath the mulch. Water only if soil is starting to dry 

out. 

8. SPRAYING - Regular spraying is essential for a healthy rose garden. Spray roses every two 

weeks to PREVENT Black Spot and other fungus diseases before they occur. Inspect the flowers 

and leaves weekly for signs of any pests that would damage the leaf system. Common and most 

damaging to roses are Aphids, Mites, Thrips, Scale, Leaf Eating Beetles and Caterpillars. Use 

only recommended rose sprays and chemicals on targeted pests.  Always follow directions on 

pack when using sprays and fertilizers. 

9. PRUNING - Hard prune bush roses from mid-July to early August to 

promote strong Spring growth. Light prune again in mid-March to remove 

any dead or spindly twigs, (but leave on any new strong growth) for a 

vigorous Autumn flush. 

10. HYGIENE - Maintain your rose garden in a weed and pest free 

environment. Do not allow near-by plants and gardens to harbour pests. 

Regularly remove old dead flower heads and diseased leaves to promote 

fresh new growth. A healthy root and leaf system are essential to obtain a 

beautiful flourishing rose garden. 
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MILK SPRAY RECIPE 
 

One part full cream milk to 10 parts water. Spray young growth as it appears at least every 10 days 

to protect against Black Spot. 

To control insects, spray with NEEM OIL ECO OIL. Follow directions on pack. 

 

 

C.S.I.R.O. Soil Testing Kits 

Accurate and Economical, these P.H. Soil Testing Kits will take the guess 

work out of gardening as to whether your soil is sweet or acid? Different 

plants require various P.H. readings to thrive.  

Full information is sold with each kit. 

 

Large Kits (50 - 100 tests) Price - $ 25.00 + postage. 

Small Kits (20 - 40 tests) Price - $ 18.00 + postage. 

 

 

Rose Pests and Diseases 
 

To keep your roses looking good, regular spraying of your plants to control pests and 

diseases is essential. Here is an easy to follow spray programme. This programme will 

control all grubs, beetles, aphids, black spot, mildew and scale insects. 

 

Week 1. Spray with Mancozeb, Carbaryl or Sucess. Or alternatively use Yates Rose Gun 

or substitute. 

 

Week 2. Check for any pests and if any found, repeat week one, if none detected. No 

need to spray. 

 

Week 3. Spray with Triforene, or use Yates Rose Gun. 

 

Week 4. Check for pests - grub, scales and aphids, etc. If any detected, spray with 

Malathon. 

 

Week 5. Should be at the end of the month, return to week 1 and follow through 

programme again. Always follow directions on pack for rates and pests 

controlled. 

 

Note - Mancozeb can be substituted with Kocide or copper oxychloride. 

If any further help is needed - contact our nursery. 
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  FRUIT TREES 
 

Below is a list of the most commonly grown fruit trees that are readily 

available from our nursery most of the year. All trees are grown and sold in 

plastic bags or pots.  

If you require, or have a query about any other fruit tree not listed here, then please 

contact us for a check on availability and price. We also carry a range of TROPICAL and RARE fruit 

trees.    Container grown - PLANT ANYTIME!! 

 

Fruit tree prices vary according to demand. 

We advise you contact the Nursery for availability and prices. 

 

CITRUS TREES 
 

ORANGES 
  

JOPPA. Slightly rounded oblong, fine grained and rich flavour.  

SEEDLESS VALENCIA. Matures slightly earlier than late Valencia.  elongated shaped fruit. Heavy 

foliage tree. 

VALENCIA LATE. Medium in size, very juicy, late bearer. 

WASHINGTON NAVEL. Large fruit, excellent quality, early. 

 

MANDARINS 
 

EMPEROR. Firm, round shape, good flavour, few seeds. 

IMPERIAL. Matures early April – May. Smooth rind, with a pleasant aromatic flavour, upright habit of 

growth. 

  

LEMONS 
 

EUREKA. Vigorous grower, heavy bearer, excellent garden variety.  

MEYER. Large fruit and early bearer. Very sweet stands frost well.  

VILLA FRANCA. Oval, medium to large, summer bearing. 

 

LIMES 
 

TAHITIAN. Strong grower, thin skinned, heavy cropper. 

KAFFIR. Asian lime. Leaves are used in cooking. 

 

COMQUATS 
 

MARUMI. (Round) Small yellow, hardy, prolific. 

NAGAMI. Fruit oval, flesh slightly acid, rind sweet and is eaten with the fruit, tree is quite ornamental. 

VARIEGATED. Similar to Marumi but yellow markings. May be used as an ornamental. 

MARSH. Seedless, pale lemon yellow in colour, thick skinned. 
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GRAPEFRUIT 
 

MARSH. Seedless, pale lemon yellow in colour, thick skinned. 

RUBY RED G/FRUIT. Sport of Thompson. It has a distinct red tint on rind away from light. 

 

AVOCADOS (PERSEA GRATISSIMA) 
 

FUERTE. The fruit is pyraform in shape, with a green, leathery skin, which darkens in colour. When 

mature the tree is vigorous in growth with fruit maturing in April - May and weighs 250-400 

grams. 

HASS. Tree has an upright habit of growth. Fruit matures between November and January and is 

pear-shaped to ovoid. 150-350 grams in weight with a tough and leathery skin. The flesh has 

good flavour and quality. 

SHARWELL. Classed as an improved Fuerte which is similar in shape and size, it a high oil content 

and good flavour. This variety could have possibilities for mid-season bearing. 

 

BOWEN MANGOES (MANGIFERA INDICA) 
 

KENSINGTON PRIDE. A special giant Bowen Mango, reputed to be one of the highest quality 

Bowen species. Large fruit, very delicious flavour. Colours exceptionally well and is really an 

outstanding mango. 

GRAFTED MANGO VARIETIES.  R2-E2, Keitt, Nam Dok Mai, ect. 

  

CUSTARD APPLES (ANNONA HYBRIDS) 
 

AFRICAN PRIDE. Medium, compact growth smaller tree, oval shaped fruit, more seeds than other 

worked varieties, very prolific. 

PINK MAMMOTH.  Is the preferred commercial variety, although it takes longer to come into 

production and the tree is fairly large. The fruit is also large and has excellent flavour. 

 

FIGS (FICUS CARICA)  
 

BLACK GENOA. Very large, purplish black, flesh red, luscious.  

BROWN TURKEY. Large, fawny black, luscious, productive. 

 

FIVE CORNER FRUIT (AVERRHOA CARAMBOLA) 
Fruit is 70mm – 125mm long with five prominent ribs. Fruit is yellow or yellow-brown when ripe. Clear 

juicy fruit is pleasantly acid. All trees are grafted. 

 

FWANG TUNG. Greenish yellow, sweet. 

ARKIN. Yellow star shaped fruit 

 

OTHER ASSORTED VARIETIES  

ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.  
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GUAVAS (PSIDIUM GUAVA) 
 

CHERRY (PSIDIUM CATTLEIANUM). Grows to 3.3m. Often grown for ornamental purpose. The fruit 

is purplish with a sweet strawberry-flavoured yellow flesh. 

YELLOW CHERRY (PSIDIUM LITTORALE VAR. LOTTORALE). Vigorous, frost hardy, small tree, 

bright yellow, sweet aromatic flavour. 

HAWAIIAN (PSIDIUM GUAJAVA). Evergreen tree to 5m high, tolerates mild frost sweet juicy fruit 

rich in Vitamin C. Ripens Autumn. 

GIANT THAI (Psidium sp.). Large round fruit to 10cm. Green skin with white flesh. 

 

GRAPES  (Vitus) 
 

MININDEE SEEDLESS. White table grape, vigorous, excellent flavour. 

IONA. White grape, vintage 1864. American bred by Dr. CW Grant. 

CRIMSON SEEDLESS.  A late maturing variety of seedless table grapes with large red fruit. 

FLAME SEEDLESS. Sweet red seedless grape ripens early and tolerant of wet weather. Vigorous. 

 

JABOTICABA (Myrciaria cauliflora) 
Black grape like fruit with an unusual sweet wild berry taste. Only the pulp is eaten, the skin and seed 

is normally discarded. Dense evergreen tree that grows to about 5m. 

 

LYCHEE (LITCHI CHINENSIS, SONN) 
Attractive tree, producing bunches of red to pink fruit resembling strawberries in appearance, trees 

reach heights of 10m on good soils. Young trees when planted do better if shielded from strong hot 

winds. Sweet translucent flesh with one seed to chicken tongue (shrivelled) seed in some varieties. 

KWAI MAY PINK (BOSWORTH 3). Medium size fruit pink, sweet, number of shrivelled seeds, 

midseason. 

WAI CHEE. Medium size fruit light red, sweet late, seed medium to small. 

 

OTHER ASSORTED VARIETIES ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

 

MONSTERA DELICIOSA 
Large perforated leaves are scalloped and dark green in colour. Cone shaped fruit is about 23cm. 

long, ripening from the base upwards. Flavour is sub-acid. Prefers Semi- shaded position. 

 

MULBERRIES (MORUS NIGRA) 
HICKS.  Large, black berries, heavy bearer. 

WHITE.  Sweet white fruit. Non-staining. 

 

PEACHES (PRUNUS PERSICA)  
FLORDASUN. Yellow flesh early fruiting, medium size, semi-free stone.  

FLORDAGOLD. Yellow flesh, midseason, large size, semi-free stone.  

FLORDAPRINCE. Yellow flesh early fruiting, medium size, semi-free stone. 
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NECTARINE (PRUNUS PERSICA VAR.) 
SUN RED. Yellow flesh red bush. November bearing, semi-free stone. 

SUNDOWNER 6-3. Yellow flesh, light red blush, midseason, semi-free stone. 

 

PERSIMMONS (DIOSPYROS KAKI) 
NIGHTINGALE. Conical, fruit borne on a small tree, very prolific. 

FUYU. Non-astringent variety, medium to large fruit late, sweet when ripe, can be eaten when 

coloured. 

 

PLUM (PRUNUS DOMESTICA) 
YELLOW PLUM. Self-pollinate, yellow flesh medium in size, sweet early. 

SANTA ROSA,. Large fruit oval and purplish crimson with dark red flesh, a good dessert variety, 

carries well, ripens January. 

 

QUEENSLAND NUT (MACADAMIA) 
Macadamias are small to large evergreen trees bearing hard brown edible nuts. 

GRAFTED VARIETIES include 344. 741. 660. 800. 246. 

 

Citrus Tree Pests 
 

To control aphids, leaf miner, grubs, scale insects, black spot, fruit blemish and black sooty mould: 

spray citrus once a month with a mixture of white oil and copper oxychloride (kocide). More frequent 

sprayings may be necessary. If pest populations are high during summer, you should then spray 

every two weeks. 

 

NOTE: If you do not like to use chemicals on your plants, environmentally friendly sprays 

are available. See your local Nursery or garden centre for products. 

 

 

POTTED ROSES & FRUIT TREES are available at the Nursery   

Please contact the office for list of current potted plants available. 
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ROSE INDEX           Page 
 

AUSTRALIAN BRED ROSES              8 
CLIMBING ROSES            19 
OLD FASHIONED & SHRUB ROSES           17 
‘65 ROSES’               8 
AMBASSADOR               9 
AMERICAN HOME              9 
ANVIL SPARKS               9 
ANTIQUE ROSE             16 
AOTEAROA               9 
APOGEE               9 
ARIZONA                9 
ATHENA               9 
AUGUSTA LUISE             15 
AVON                9 
BAGHEERA               9 
BARONNE E. DE ROTHSCHILD             9 
BEST FRIEND™               9 
BEWITCHED               9 
BIG CHIEF               9 
BIG PURPLE               9 
BIONIC BEAUTY™              9 
BLACK BEAUTY               9 
BLUE MOON               9 
BRILLIANT PINK ICEBERG            15 
CAMARA               9 
CAMP DAVID               9 
CARA MIA               9 
CAREFREE WONDER            15 
CARLA                9 
CITY OF NEWCASTLE            10 
CITY OF WARWICK            10 
CRIMSON GLORY            10 
DIANA, PRINCESS OF WALES™           10 
DOLCE VITA             10 
DOLLY PARTON             10 
DOUBLE DELIGHT            10 
DYNASTY             10 
EBB TIDE             15 
ELINA              10 
ENCHANTING             10 
ESMERALDA             10 
ETERNA             10 
EVELYN FISION             15 
FANTASIA             10 
FERRY PORSCHE            10 
FIONA’S WISH™             10 
FOLKLORE             10 
FRAGRANT PLUM            10 
FRENCH LACE             15 
FULL SAIL             11 
GARTENDIREKTOR O. LINNE           15 
GOLD BUNNY Syn Gold Badge           15 
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GOLD MEDAL             10 
GOLDEN HALSTEIN            15 
GOLDEN YEARS             15 
GOOD SAMARITAN            10 
GORDON DRAKE             16 
GUARDIAN ANGEL™            16 
GUY LAROCHE             10 
HADLEY             10 
HARMONIE             10 
HEADLINE             11 
HEAVEN SCENT             11 
HELMUT SCHMIDT            11 
HIDALGLO             11 
HONEY DIJON             14 
HOKEY POKEY             16 
IAN THORPE             11 
IMP              15 
IN APPRECIATION™            11 
JADIS              11 
JANICE              16 
JARDIN DE BAGATELLE            11 
JENNY BROWN               8 
JESSIKA             11 
JOE ROSCOE             11 
JOHN F. KENNEDY            11 
JOSEPHINE BRUCE            11 
JOYFULNESS             11 
JUST JOEY             11 
KARDINAL             11 
KAREN BLIXEN™             11 
K. A. VIKTORIA             11 
KENTUCKY DERBY            11 
KORDES PERFECTA SUPERIOR           11 
LAGERFIELD             11 
LIMELIGHT             11 
LITTLE MIKE             16 
LOLITA              12 
LOUIS DE FUNES             12 
LOUISA STONE Syn Guinevere, Lady Guinevere          15 
LOVE’S GIFT™               8 
LOVING MEMORY            12 
LUCINA™             12 
MABELLA. Syn New Day            12 
MAGGIE Syn Tchaikowski            14 
MAGIC CARROUSEL            16 
MARIA CALLAS Syn. Miss All American Beauty          12 
MARGARET ANNE              8 
MARJORIE ATHERTON              8 
MAWSON               8 
MEMORIAM             12 
MERVEILLE DES ROUGES            16 
MINNIE PEARL             16 
MIRANDY             12 
MIRIANA             12 
MISCHIEF             12 
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MISS ALL AUSTRALIAN BEAUTY             8 
MISTER LINCOLM            12 
MON CHERI™             12 
MONICA Syn Monika            12 
MONTEZUMA             14 
MOTHER'S LOVE             12 
MR BLUE BIRD             16 
Mrs FRED DANKS               8 
Mrs TOM HENDERSON            16 
NATIONAL TRUST            12 
NEW STAR             12 
NOCTURNE             12 
NORTHERN LIGHTS            12 
OSIRA              12 
PAPA MEILLAND             12 
PASCALI             12 
PERFUME PERFECTION            12 
PETER FRANKENFELD            13 
PHILADELPHIA               8          
PINK PEACE             13 
PRINCESS MARGARET            13 
PRINCESS DE MONACO            13 
RECONCILIATION            13 
RED CROSS™ syn Matilda™, Marcel Pagnol®          13 

Love’s Promise™, Graaf Lennart.  
RED FAN             13 
RISE’ N' SHINE             17 
ROUNDELAY             14 
SAVOY HOTEL Syn, Vercors, Integrity, Violette Niestle         13 
SCENTIMENTAL             15 
SEDUCTION             15 
SEXY REXY             16 
SHANNON             13 
SHOCKING BLUE             13 
SHREVEPORT™             13 
SIR DONALD BRADMAN™ Syn Henri Dunant ®, Duftfestival, Botero,        13 
SPIRIT OF PEACE            13 
ST PATRICK™             13  
STARS N STRIPES            17 
SUNBLEST Syn Landora            13 
SUNNY HONEY             16 
SUNTAN             17 
SWEET CHARIOT             17 
SYBIL HIPKIN             18 
SYLVIA Syn Congratulations            13 
TABOO™ Syn Barkarol®, Grand Chateau          13 
TEDDY BEAR             19 
TEQUILA SUNRISE Syn Beaulieu           13 
THE KARNIVAL™ Syn ‘Cocorico 89’;’ Birthday Girl’         16 
THE FAIRY             16 
TOURNAMENT OF ROSES            14 
TRACY WICKHAM                                8 and 17 
VIOLINA®             13 
WHITE MASTERPIECE            14 
ZONTA              14 
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Freight & Packing Table for Bare Root Roses 

(not including Standard Roses- extra fees apply) 
 

  AUSTRALIA POST    

Plants S.E.QLD 
4000 - 4699 

Central QLD 
4700 – 4805 

North QLD 
4806 - 4899 

NSW VIC 

1 – 3 $16.00 $17.00 $18.00 $21.00 $23.00 

4 – 6 $17.00 $19.00 $21.00 $25.00 $31.00 

7 – 10 $18.00 $21.00 $24.00 $31.00 $34.00 

11 - 15 $21.00 $24.00 $29.00 $35.00 $46.00 

16 - 20 $23.00 $27.00 $33.00 $41.00 $51.00 

21 -30 $29.00 $33.00 $38.00 $51.00 $57.00 

 

 

For Rail prices please contact the office. 
All freight prices quoted include: freight,  

packing and handling and are subject to change 
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Mick & Kay Ole’s garden, Bundaberg, Qld 

Tiffany 

China Girl 

Love In 

Camp David 
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